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This invention relates to a signal operating 
means and pertains particularly to a hydraulic 
stop light switch or signal circuit controller for 
connection with ‘any standard type of master cyl 
inder in a fluid brake system, or with any other 
part of the system where fluid pressure is devel 
oped upon the application of the. brakes. 
The principal object ‘of the present invention 

is to provide a simply constructed but strong and 
durable hydraulic switch which can be relied 
upon to operate at all times when it is properly 
connected in a hydraulic brake system to receive 
pressure therefrom so that the operation of the 
vehicle brake light will always be assured. 
Another object of the invention is to provide 

a ?uid or hydraulic switch structure which can 
be inexpensively manufactured and which can 
also .be easily and quickly assembled or disas 
sembled as required so that the device may be 
set up and put into operation with a minimum 
expenditure of time and effort. , 
The invention will be best understood from a. 

consideration of the following detailed ‘descrip 
tion taken in connection with the accompanying 
drawing, it being understood, however, that the 
invention is not to be considered as limited by the 
speci?c illustration or description but that such 
illustration and description constitute a preferred 
embodiment of the invention. 
In the drawing: 
Figure 1 is a vertical longitudinal section 

through the switch structure embodying the 
present invention. 

Figure 2 is a transverse section on the line 
2—2 of Figure 1. 
Figure 3 is a transverse section ‘on the line 

3—3 of Figure 1. 
Figure 4 is a detailed top plan View of one of 

the elements of the switch unit per se. 
Figure 5 illustrates one manner of connecting 

the switch with a master cylinder and shows a 
signal circuit diagram in which circuit the switch 
is connected. 
Referring now more particularly to the draw 

ing, it Will be seen upon reference to Figure 1 
that the switch comprises the two separably 
joined sections I and 2. Both of these sections 
are of polygonal exterior cross-section, and the 
section I comprises a cylinder having a piston 
chamber 3 formed axially therein and opening 
through one end thereof. The end of the cyl 
inder through which the chamber opens has the 
axially extending exteriorly threaded ?ange or 
nipple 4, while at the opposite end of the cylinder 
there is formed the axial nipple of smaller exter 
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nal diameter than the nipple 4 and indicated by 
the numeral 5, which is exteriorly threaded for 
connection at a suitable point in the hydraulic 
brake system. This attaching nipple 5 has a 
small bore Gtherethrough by way of which fluid 
under pressure may enter the piston chamber 3. 
The piston chamber 3 is provided near the up 

per end, or that end from which the nipple 4 
extends, with the annular wall groove or chan 
nel 1 in which is ?tted a slit stop ring 8, the ends 
of which have the inwardly directed ?ngers 9, 
the function of which’ is hereinafter set forth. 
The portion 2 of the switch body is in the form 

of an elongated tubular shell which is open at 
one end and provided with the interiorly re 
duced threaded portion In in which the nipple 4 
is received. The interior of the shell provides a 
chamber H which is substantially the same di 
ameter as the piston chamber 3, and the end 
wall of the shell 2 has two longitudinally ex 
tending passages l2 formed therethrough for the 
purpose hereinafter described. 
Extending from the open end of the tubular 

shell are the diametrically opposed longitudinal 
slots I3 in which are slidably engaged the ends 
of a guide‘spider M, the central portion of which 
is enlarged, as indicated at I5, and provided 
with a piston stem guide 15. 
Within the piston chamber 3 is closely fitted a 

solid piston ll. This is interposed between the 
stop ring 8 and that end of the chamber from 
which the bore 3 leads. A stem I3 is carried by 
the piston l1 and extends longitudinally through 
the aligned chamber to and through the guide It, 
as shown. 
Secured to the piston stem I8 is a collar 19 and 

interposed between this collar and the spider I4 
is a compression spring 20 which constantly urges 
the piston to move into the piston chamber 3 to 
ward the bore 6. 
The free end of the piston rod I8 is reduced 

and threaded to have threadably secured thereon 
the contact head 2| which is formed of a suitable 
insulation material. 
Within the upper end of the chamber l l is ?t 

ted an insulation liner 22 which covers the end 
wall and a portion of the side wall. This liner 
has integrally formed therewith the sleeves 23, 
each of which extends through a passage [2 to 
form an insulation lining over the wall thereof. 
The numeral 24 generally designates an ele 

ment of the switch unit. There are two of these 
elements in the unit and each element comprises 
a post 25 around one-half of the lower end of 
which is a spacer ?ange 26. From the said lower 



end there also extends, oppositely from the ?ange 
26, the'resilient contact'?nger 2-1. The post 25 -' 

vis adapted to be extended througha sleeve 23 to 
extend beyond the upper end of the shell, and 
the upper end of the post is provided. with the 
axial bore 28 whichrisr tapped to receive a bind 
ing screw 29. Exteriorly the upper end of each 
post 25 is threaded to receive a securing nut°3il 
and between this nut and the end of the shell 
is interposed an insulation Washer. 3 L By means. 
of thenut the post is. drawn tightly-into position 
and the terminal or contact 2'! is disposed within 

10. 

the shell to extend axially so that its freeeernd. .~ 

her.‘ 
one terminates in. a downwardly turned portion 
21' while the other one terminates in aniuprwarde 
1y extending portion 2'!" and theseoppositely-di 
rected portions are arranged in spaced aligned 
relation and, being upon the axial center'iof' the 
chamber. M,. are in: line with theinsulationiheadt 
21. of . the pistorrstemv 53.. Thus-,when; ?uid, under; 
sufficient pressure is: introduced ‘into. the piston! 
chamber- 3. below the» piston3 to’ forcethe stem‘ 
upwardly, this. insulation head. Wi11:‘COI1taCt?_;th€; 
adj ac‘ent terminal finger .21 and: ?ex it upwardly 
into; ?exible contactiwith' thev overlying-"?nger so 

‘2,327,054 
sure is obtainable forintroduction thro'ughthe 
passage 6 to the piston chamber 3 for the pur 

‘ poseof'actuating the piston when the brakes are 
applied. 7 . . .. 

From the foregoing it will be readily apparent 
that the device herein described is of simple con 
struction but may be ‘strongly made so as to give 
long and reliable service. > If, for any reason, 
access must be had to theinterior of the device 
forlmaking repairs or'adiustrnents this may be 
readily accomplished by'unscreiliing thetubular 
shell portion 2 from the cylinder portion 1, 

V whereupon all of the ‘parts can be easilyereached. 
is located adjacent the axial center of the charm" " ‘ ' ' 

The terminal ?ngers '2'? are. shaped so't'hat'. 
vfI claim: ' . Y ' 

Acircuit closer‘unit comprising a pair of bodies, 
each having. an axialrchamber opening through 

' 'one'end', means detachablyrcoupling the bodies 
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as'to‘ effect the closing- of the electrical; signal; " 
circuit. 372, Figure 5,. in; which the. switch unit’ 
terminals or elements are connected. I ' 
\Vhilebothof-the "terminals? 21 arelflexihlerisoi ‘ 

that excessivepressureon the; lowermost terminal: 
willv not damage the switch,v due to theéfactithat 
the upper terminal will a1sokyie1d,,the. stopming; ‘ 
8. is‘ sollocated- inx the: piston. chamber-as to.- limit.‘‘ ; 
the. upward§movementof the-pistani, rI3hisMupi-~ 
w-ardfmovernent of the piston is-made against. the 
resistance 'of- the spring 29-‘ - and; . consequently,’ 
when the fluid pressureisrreducedsu?icientlyrtheI 
spring will; take controli andareturnarthe piston to. 
its former positionthusiallowing thetipsllf and‘. 
21" to separate and:thush open.;the-signal.cirzcuit; ’ 
32‘ - ~ . . . . 

InI'Figure 5 the circuit closing device- wisfshown 

coupled, with. a master’ cylinder C- of’. a hydraulic: brakesys-tem; but itis tobe understoodj that the ' 

device,~mayabe used ‘at any. other suitable’ local-i 
' tion in the system where the-rdesiredi?uid preser 
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‘together. to axially join said chambers, a piston . 
‘disposed within the chamber of one body and 
having an integral stem extending axially into 
the; chamber oft-the other body; means-for cone 
plingjt'he saidone. body with a; source of; fluid: 
under’ pressure for the; introduction-v o?w ?uid‘ into 
the chamber of. the said: onek-bcd‘y- between; the. 
piston and the adjacent endiwall of: the body,;a~. 
splitring ?tted‘ within the- chamber’ of:~ the‘ one 
‘body upon. the. opposite sidelof- the piston? from . 
the; fluid introducing, .means;. they extremities. of 
‘the split ring having; inwardly: directed‘ ?ngers: 

:‘ g for. limitingithe operativer'm'ovement.offthe; pie-i1 
> ton; a: pair; of terminal posts extending.- through; 
the; end' walliof: the? other: body and jeachtcarrying. 
upon its:inner:endaa resilient contact?'ngensaid 
contact ?ngers: beingzarranged; in; GDdYDVBIlZPE 
ping-spaced relationguponthe'. axiaii center or: the 
chamber: and inz the? line: ofxthegpistoni stem’. one". 
cfsaidi?ngerst being; engaged; by'thezpistonz stem= 
uponi moyementiofthe ‘piston Iunder‘ flnidi pres.» 
sure‘ to; bring‘ said ‘?ngers intoelectricah contact; 
a; guide: member extending‘ transversely: OfffllhS' 
chamber of the saidrothenbodye and having the‘ 
piston . pstienr - slidably' extended? therethrough, a 
coll'ar'iin'tegral. with. theapistorr. st‘em'v and‘. spaced‘ 
from"; saictguida. and. a. springs-interposed between. 
the. collar and. guide . and; constantly'urg-ingg move 
ment of. the. piston; away“. from said: contact: ?n; 

wlLnnarvhMa-ya. ' 


